PRIVATE PALM BEACH
December 3 - 6, 2017
Sponsored by
the Institute of Classical Architecture & Art
Tour Arranged by
Classical Excursions

Villa Cortile, design Fairfax & Sammons

The Palm Beach Preservation Foundation supplies us with this strategic historical fact: A ship
that had been christened Providencia “ran aground off the coast on January 8, 1878. Local
residents were gifted 20,000 coconuts and barrels of wine. Much merry making ensued and the
planting of the coconuts inspired the name of Palm Beach.”
Next, we have wealthy industrialist and railroad magnate Henry Morrison Flagler to thank for
founding Palm Beach as a resort by making the Atlantic Coast 16-mile long barrier island
accessible by his Florida East Coast Railway. Attracted by the area’s warm balmy weather and
tropical environment, Flagler, whose own estate was Whitehall, designed by Carrere and
Hastings in 1902, thus helped establish Palm Beach as a premiere locale for a winter social
season. It soon became a resort town with such lavish hotels as the Royal Poinciana and The
Breakers, as well as opulent residences designed by such architects as Addison Mizner, Maurice
Fatio, Howard Major, John Volk and Clarence Mack.
Over 100 years of graceful evolution that has never faltered, Palm Beach is world-renowned for
its extraordinary beauty and quality of life. Leading architects and designers continue the

tradition of high-end residences and gardens. The Institute of Classical Architecture & Art
invites you to join a Private Palm Beach tour of some of its most significantly designed homes
and interiors. Overnight accommodations have been arranged at the luxurious Brazilian Court.

Villa Cortile interiors by Betsy Shiverick

Here are just some of the homes that will fill the itinerary:
The new penthouse apartment at The Biltmore Hotel (1926) of Mr. and Mrs. J. Idol. He is the
CEO and Chairman of Michael Kors. Interior designer Brian Worthington and his team spent 19
weeks completely stripping and renovating the entire 4,000 square-foot space. With water views
in two directions, the apartment has the unique feel of a beach house with casual yet
sophisticated interiors.
The 2009 winter retreat with hints of Barbardian influences is owned by D. Dixon Boardman,
founder/CEO of Optima, and Princess Arriana Hohenlohe-Langenburg. Interior Designer Brian
Worthington has given a nod to Palm Beach with a look of English understatedness. The loggia
overlooks the lawn, pool and as a backdrop the guest house.
Villa Cortile, the Northern Italian-style home owned by Betsy and Paul Shiverick, who last year
received the Schuler Award for the Best New House from the Palm Beach Preservation
Foundation, work executed by the firm of Fairfax & Sammons Architects, interior design by
Betsy Shiverick Interiors and landscape design by Jorge Sanchez of SMI Landscape
Architecture.
Villa Dei Fiori was built in 1921 for Jello-O scion O. Frank Woodward and designed in a
Mediterranean style by Addison Mizner. 1930s additions by architect Howard Major, include a
walled courtyard enhanced by a brick entrance pavilion, trellised pergola, detached loggia/tea

house before reaching the Mizner-designed main house. During the modifications, a myriad of
ornate 18th-century Portuguese azulejos tile murals were attached to the walls.
A 1920s Mediterranean Revival house restored by Fairfax & Sammons Architects and Betsy
Shiverick Interiors and filled with antiques and dramatic interior spaces surrounding lush
courtyards. The house has been brought up to today’s standards without removing the charm of
old Palm Beach. The Landscape design is by Jorge Sanchez of Sanchez & Maddox of Palm
Beach.
The dazzling waterfront house with a shell encrusted loggia of a former ambassador and real
estate developer and his wife, a former New York interior designer. There are spectacular views
of both the ocean and the Intracoastal Waterway.
A house on an impressive scale in the Spanish style that surrounds a terrace and garden owned
by a Wall Street business man and his wife, a prominent philanthropist.
A private curatorial tour of Whitehall, the Henry Morrison Flagler museum.
This is a partial listing, due to the private nature of the tour.
For further information, contact Tom Hayes at 413-243-4155 or, lani@classicalexcursions.com.
Registration forms can be faxed to 413-243-4157 or 860-926-4888 or emailed to
lani@classicalexcursions.com. Space limited, reservations are on a first come first serve basis.
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The Biltmore 1926

Ville Dei Fiori, Addison Mizner 1921

Mr. and Mrs. J. Idol, CEO and Chairman of Michael Kors,
penthouse interiors at the Biltomore.

